
Visa requirements LEBANON

Visa not required

 Bahrain  Oman  Saudi Arabia

 Kuwait  Qatar  United Arab Emirates

Visa on arrival

Andorra Germany Panama

Antigua and Barbuda Greece Paraguay

Argentina Hong Kong Peru

Armenia Hungary Poland

Australia Iceland Portugal

Austria Iran Romania

Azerbaijan Ireland Russia

Bahamas Italy Saint Kitts and Nevis

Barbados Japan Samoa

Belarus Kazakhstan San Marino

Belgium Kyrgyzstan Serbia

Belize Latvia Singapore

Bhutan Liechtenstein Slovakia

Brazil Lithuania Slovenia

Bulgaria Luxembourg South Korea

Canada Macao Spain

Chile Macau SAR Sweden

China Malaysia Switzerland

Costa Rica Malta Tajikistan

Croatia Mexico Turkey

Cyprus Moldova Turkmenistan

Czech Republic Monaco Ukraine

Denmark Montenegro United Kingdom

Dominican Republic Netherlands United States of America

Estonia New Zealand Uruguay

Finland North Macedonia Uzbekistan

France Norway Venezuela

Georgia

Holders of the passports issued by the following countries and territories are granted free visa on arrival for a maximum 

stay of 1 months, extendable for 2 additional months at Beirut International Airport or any other port of entry if they are 

holding a telephone number, an address in the Republic of Lebanon, a non-refundable return or circle trip ticket, and there 

are no Israeli stamps, visas, or seals on their passport.

Visitors to the Republic of Lebanon must obtain a visa from one of the 

Diplomatic missions of the Republic of Lebanon unless they come from 

one of the seven visa-exempt countries and territories or one of the other 

countries and territories whose citizens are eligible for a visa on arrival. 

The visa is free.

Citizens of member nations of the Gulf Cooperation Council and Jordan may travel to Republic of Lebanon without visa limits 

for a maximum stay of six months per year.



Conditional Visa on arrival

 Algeria  Ghana  Nigeria

 Comoros  Iraq  Somalia

 Cote d'Ivoire  Libya  Sudan

 Djibouti  Mauritania  Tunisia

 Egypt  Morocco  Yemen

Requirements for obtaining a Visa 

Citizens of the following 15 countries and territories can obtain a visa on arrival at Beirut International Airport or any other 

port of entry if they are holding a copy of a reservation in a 3 to 5 star hotel or private residential address with telephone 

number in the Republic of Lebanon, at least 2,000 USD in cash, a non-refundable return or circle trip ticket, and there are 

no Israeli stamps, visas, or seals on their passport.

A visitor's visa for a single entry costs $35 and for a multiple entry costs $70 for stays up to 3 months.

All visitors must apply in person at an Embassy or a General Consulate of the Republic of Lebanon, fill in the application form 

and pay the application processing fee at a visa application center. Citizens of the seven visa-exempt countries and territories 

or the 81 countries and territories whose citizens are eligible for a visa on arrival can obtain the visa before travel but are 

exempted from submitting proof documents but will still be required to pay a processing fee.


